
Watch this Space for Bar
gains in Clothing and Dry 
Goods.
J. Ashkins, 635 Main Street.

t
John B. Stetson’s Celebrated Hats,

In Both Softs and Stiffs.

ч» * $4.00 * ^

. S. THOMAS,' Dufferin Block,
539 Main St„ N. E,

SUPPORTED DROWNING WOMAN, 
GIRL SWAM FOR TWO HOURS

Heroic Rescue by One of the 
Columbia’s Passengers— 
Victims Sang Hymns as 
They Went to Death

60T MONEY FROM A 
WOMAN WHO ALREADY 

HAS TROUBLE ENOUGH
Charles McDonald of Mention Under 

Arrest on the Charge of False 
Pretences.

PORTLAND, Ogn., July 25. — Misa 
Maybelle Watson, of Berkeley, Califor
nia, the 18 year old heroine, who sup
ported a drowning woman for two 
hours after the wreck of the steamship 
Columbia, was one of the passengers 
arriving here on the George Welder. 
Miss Watson, with three companions, 
succeeded In entering a life boat, but it 
had hardly been lowered when the Col
umbia sank, the occupants being 
thrown Into the water.

“When I came to the surface,” said 
Miss Watson, "some persons were sing
ing “Nearer my God to Thee,” and 
other hymns. I never swam In my 
life before, but somehow I had Confi
dence enough to try. X had gone but a 
little way when a woman rose beside 
me and caught me around the neck. I 
had to support her with one arm and 
swim with the other. Several met» 
passed us but would offer no assistance. 
I struggled along as best I could until 
I was picked up more than two hours 
after the collision by third officer 
Hawse and his boat. I Insisted that he 
take the woman in first, which he did, 
and soon had me out of the water. The 
woman whose life was saved was Miss 
Emma Griese, of Cleveland, Ohio.”

An Important arrest was made, at 
noon today by Detective Killen, when 
he placed behind the bars Charles 
McDonald, of Moncton, on the charge 
of obtaining a sum of money amount
ing to $30 from Mrs. Margaret Fer
guson, of Springhill. The facts leading 
up to McDonald's arrest are very pe
culiar, and the manner in which he is 
said to have obtained the money show
ed that he is not a new man at the
game.

On Monday last Chief Clark received 
a telegram from Chief of Police Smith, 
of Springhill Mines, asking him to keep 
a look-out for James Ferguson, for 
whom a warrant had been issued, 
charging him with theft. Detective 
Killen captured Ferguson that evening, 
and held him under arrest until he 
was taken back to SpringhSlI the next 
day. Ferguson was accompanied here 
by his wife and four children. They 
remained in the city. Detective Killen 
found that Mrs. Ferguson was without 
money and he interested himself in 
her behalf. She had paid $20 to the im
migration authorities as the tax for 
entering the United States and had 
also purchased tickets on the C. P. R. 
from here across the border, for which 
she paid $13.

Detective Killen succeeded in getting 
these amounts back and he gave her 
the money. Mrs. Ferguson then went 
to board at No. 4 North street. Tester- 
day morning she received a visit from 
a man who represented himself as a 
detective. He informed her that he was 
interested in her husband’s case.

■While the stranger was in the house 
a telegram came for Mrs. Ferguson. 
It was from her husband asking that 
she send him thirty dollars at once. 
Mrs. Ferguson made known to 
supposed detective, the contents of the 
telegram, and -Не stated that he was 
going to Springhill in a few hours and 
offered to take the money to her hus- 

The thirty dollars was handed

DEATH NOTICE PRINTED 
BUT MAN STILL LIVES

Undertaker Went Too Soon to Lay Out
the Body of an Aged

Philanthropist.

WARSAW, Ind., July 25. — Elijah 
Hays, a philanthropist, aged 96 years, 
whose death was announced last Sun
day from a local pulpit, is still alive. 

-At his' home yesterday he walked to a 
window, fell and cut a severe gash ia 
his head, but last night was said to be 
much alive In spite of the obituary 
printed on Monday.

Monday morning an undertaker 
went to embalm the body and found 
that M. Hays was alivç but in a coma
tose condition. The nonogenarian re
vived somewhat and today was able to 
leave his bed unassisted. In 1887 Mr. 
Hays gaveail his property amounting to 
$100,000 to the Methodist Episcopal For
eign Missionary Society, for use in the 
education of preachers at the Nicholas 
Law Institute at Mercedes Argentine, 
South America. After this gift he re
ceived an annuity from the church. In 
$904 he turned over to the Foreign Mis
sionary Society of the 
church $21,000 which he had saved out 
of this annuity.

the

band.
over to him.

This morning Mrs. Ferguson met 
Detective Killen and in the course of 
a brief conversation made known to 
him the happenings of the day before. 
The local detective believed that the 
woman had been robbed and 
getting a description of Mrs. McDon
ald’s visitor, he set out for his man. 
Inside of two hours, McDonald was 
locked up. Mr. Kitlen located him in 
James Brennen’s boarding house on 
Union street. On being searched the 
following articles were found on his 

lady’s gold bracelet, post card, 
letter, comb, aldy’s long gloves, foun
tain pen, card case, fourteen cents and 
a badge of the Canadian Order of 
Foresters. This badge had been used 
by McDonald when he represented 
himself as a detective.

positively identified him as 
who had received the thirty dol-

after

person : Methodist

AMBITIOUS CITY ISMrs. Fcrgu-
theson

FEELING ANNOYEDman
lars from her. McDonald is about 30 

He was attired in ayears of age. 
light suit and wore white canvas shoes. 
He was reticent when questioned, and 
the only Information gleaned from 
him was that he belongs to Moncton 
and that he has been in this city for

Smaller Neighbor, Welland, is Forestalling 
Her as Site for Industries.

about a week.

HAMILTON, Ont., July 24—There із 
a strong feeling that the city is not 
adopting a very progressive policy in 
dealing with its manufacturers. It of
fers good inducements to manufactur
ers to locate here and after they be
come a permanent fixture treats them 
with suspicion if they make any re
quests. The Hamilton Bridge Works 
Company recently approached 
council will a request to be allowed to

MAY BE ABLE TO CUT HIS 
HEAD OFF AFTER ALL

PARIS, July 25.—There is a great in
creasing popular feeling for the carry
ing out of the death sentence imposed 
last Tuesday upon a man named Soleil- 
ant for the murder of a little girl un
der particularly atrocious circumstan
ces, especially as it has been discovered 
that the Chamber of Deputies has pass
ed an appropriation of $5,200 for public 
execution. It was thought when Soleil- 
ant was sentenced that his execution 

impossible because of the lack of

the

annex a part of Tiffany street to make 
additions to their plant, and the Car.

recently made aada Screw Company 
request to buy an unused end of Cath- 
cart street, which is hardly better than 
a blind alley, but this was refused. The 
case of the Hamilton Bridge Works 
Company is still under consideration.

It is also noticeable the way Welland 
the present boom town of the province, 
is snatching prospective 
from Hamilton. The only Industry that 
has been secured by Hamilton during 
the past few months, is a small cigar 
box factory, while Welland has landed 

of the biggest concern s in the

this appropriation, but now it Is known 
the appropriation passed thethat

Chamber of Deputies during the con
fusion of the closing days of the ses
sions by a majority of twelve, 
fact escaped public notice at the time.

industries

This

♦
some
country. This question created a warm 
discussion at the meeting of the board 
of works last evening.

FREDERICTON NEWS
FREDERICTON, N. B., July 25—The 

local government met this morning, 
also the board of education. Routine 
business was the programme.

The erection of the two new spans of 
the Fredericton highway bridge was 
let to the Canada Foundry Co.

Miss Golding was appointed to the 
model school staff in Miss Wilson s 
place. The governnjent will probably 
remain over until tomorrow.

CARRY THE DRINKS NOW 
IN YOUR VEST POCKET

LONDON, July 25.—A Danish civil 
engineer, says a consular report just 
issued here, has succeeded in producing 
beer in the form of tablets. These are 
dissolved in hot water. When cooled 
the beverage is a beer of excellent qua!- 
lty and flavor.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 25—Captain 
E. B. Birmingham, U. S. supervising 
inspector of hulls and boilers for this 
district, today began an investigation 
of the sinking of the steamer Colum
bia bv the steam schooner San Pedro, __
in which nearly a hundred lives' were pans’. 3rd Rest. C. A will drill tonight

at 8 o’clock at the lower shed.

The gun detachment of No. 3 Corn

iest.

W. ROBINSON’S 
WIFE GETS DIVORCELORD CURZON SPEAKS IN 

FAVUR DF IMPERIAL COUNCIL
I

Rumor That He Will Marry Mrs. 
Adele Stevens Brings Sep

aration to Light,
frf

To Assist in the Adminis
tration of the Colonies— 
He Denounces the Present 
Slipshod Method

STOLE $100 FROM A
SCHOONER CAPTAIN

Francis B. Stevens Killed Himself In His 
Home—Widow Denies She Will 

Marry Again.
Men Arrested at Chatham—Got a 
Month for Bek ting Ms Way 

ot a Steamer.

Two

LONDON, July 24.—Lord Curzon, 
Chancellor of Oxford University, speak
ing at a banquet given in his honor 
after- expressing the opinion that the 
trouble in India is only skin deep, 
strongly criticised what he described 
at Great Britain’s “unscientific, hug
ger-mugger method of administering 
the empire.”

He said that no country in the world 
had such a reserve of experience and 
authority in the art of civil govern
ment and made such little use of it. 
The Colonial Office, he said, was made 
up of permanent officials, many of 
whom had never set eyes on the col
onies they administered, and he asked 
why there should not be an imperial 
council of some kind to assist in their 
administration.

(New York Herald.)
Well defined rumors are in circula-

CHATHAM, N. B„ July 25. Herbert ГміТьГ hKCS 

Mayo and Tom Cripps were arrested Island> and Mr8 Adele Horwitz Ste- 
today for stealing a perse containing venSi widow of Francis B. Stevens, Jr., 
$100 from the captain of the schooner whose tragic suicide took place two 
White Bird.

Mayo told the captain, he did not take
years ago, are to be married.

.... . , . . The reports have brought to light the
the money, but the latter declared he fact that severa, months ag0 Mrs.
did, and told Mayo he was going to Roblnson obtalned a dlv0rce from her 
have him arrested. Mayo then broke. л . . husband in the courts of this state,
down and restored $54, saying there was They had not been Hying together for 
no more in the pocket book which he 
had thrown over the wharf. Later on 
Tom Cripps gave Captain Gallant $4, 
and declared Mayo had given him this

nearly two years, and although their 
estrangement was known to the circle 
of their families and intimate friends, 
no public announcement has ever been 
made that the courts had been asked 
to sever their martial bonds.

Mrs. Robinson, who was Miss Made
line Wall, is a daughter of Frank T. 

■ Wall, a wealthy manufacturer of cor- 
months ago. | dage and a member of an old ' Staten

Thomas Goughian was today given is]and family. she was married to Mr. 
one month in jail for atempting to beat Rob|nson aj New Brighton in 1898. 
his way from Newcastle on the steamer gjnce their estrangement Mrs. Robin

son has been living at Pelham Manor. 
Mr. Robinson, who is much interested 
in the hunt, has been keeping bach
elor’s hall at East Williston, L. I., not 
far from Westbury. Mrs. Robinson has 
not been seen there for two seasons.

Mr. Wall, the father of Mrs. Robin
son, admitted yesterday that his 
daughter had obtained a divorce, but 
beyond that he would say nothing.

Mr. Robinson, was uncommunicative 
on the subject, and said that owing to 
an engagement which he had made it 
was imperative that he should hasten 
for a train. Mr. Robinson is a lawyer 
and has an office at No. 52 Wall street.

money.
Cripps was then arrested also. Both 

were remanded.
Mayo has spent some time in the re

formatory and only got out three

і

SHE DID NOT DESIRE 
MERCY FROM THE CZAR Mlramichi.

DID NOT WANT ANYWoman Who Attempted to Kill Russian 
Officers Would Not Ask for 

Her Life.
Western Cillzrs Chased From Their Town 

a Walking Delegate Who Tried 
to Form a Union.

4
MOSCOW, July 25—With the obser

vance of the greatest privacy Madame 
Fromklna, who in March last attempt
ed to assassinate General Rheinbot, the 
ex-Prefect of Police, and who in May 
made an attempt to murder the inspec
tor of the political prison here, wound
ing him with a pistol which had been 
mysteriously smuggled into her ceil, 
was hanged in this city at sunrise to
day.

The authorities made every effort dur
ing the pàst fortnight to persuade the 
woman to plead for the mercy of -the 
Emperor, but this she obstinately re
fused to do. Her parents interceded 
with the throne in her behalf, but their 
efforts were unavailing.

Madame Fromkina was not charged 
with actual murder, but accused of 
making several ineffective atempts to 
kill officers. It is believed that her 
mind was unbalanced and that she 
suffered from hysteria.

Concerning the report 
either married, or was about to marry, 
Mrs. Stevens, he declined to make any 
statement. He would neither permit 
himself to confirm or deny the story.
Mr. Robinson, when asked if there 

would be anything later to impart, re
attempted to fofm a organization pned there might be some social news 
among the clerks. The clerks, inform- to tell, but for the present he must be 
ed the owner of the shop and Lund- I excused from discussing the matter, 
storm was knocked down several times j Francis Bowes Stevens, Jr., was a 
by the proprietor. The organizer took member of the well known family of 
to his heels up the street, followed for his name at castle Point, Hoboken. He 
several blocks by the market keeper,. was a graduate of the Stevens Institute 
who struck him as often as he got and was by profession an electrical en- 
withtn weach. Lundstrom was after- gineer. 
ward arrested on the complaint of j Horowitz, of Baltimore, in 1898, and the 
several business men. | union was popularly supposed to have

When taken before the municipal a Happy one. The caüse of his
court he promised to leave town, if al- suicide was never made known by any 
lowed to go.
and Lundstrom was escorted by a jeer- involved financially, and it was said 
lng crowd to a train. I that his troubles caused him much

Anticipating violence by the western worry. Mr. Stevens went into a bed- 
federation of minery the citizens held room on the night of September 6, 
a mass meeting last night, at which 1905, and shot himself, standing be- 
the city pledged armed protection to tween two mirrors. The first state- 
all miners, who wanted to work, n-.ents concerning the tragedy told of 

representing all the presence of only Mr. and Mrs.
Résolu- Stevens in the house that evening, but 

passed condemning the it developed subsequently that Mr.
with them and

■that he had

ELY, Minn., July 25,—Alfred Lund
strom, local organizer for the western 
federation of miners, was run out of 
town yesterday by business 
Lundstrom went into a market and

men.

He married Miss Adele

Permission was given public investigation. He was heavily

RODY WAS CONSUMED
IN AGIO DIGESTER

Workman In Sulphite Mill Fell Into 
Machine and Was Eaten Away,

About 3,000 persons 
classes of citizens attended.
tiom were
strike, commending f.he treatment ac- Robinson had dined 
corded the men by the mining com- had, in fact, teleplioned to the coroner 

and guaranteeing armed protec- the information that Mr. Stevens had 
to work, taken his own life.

pany
tion to all who wanted 
Special officers will be sworn in in any | BALTIMORE, July 23—When seen to-

the , night, Mrs. Stevens said:—"I suppose 
Nearly every ■ you are worrying about my being mar-

BROCKVILLE, Ont., July 24—Specu
lation regarding the recent mysterious 
disappearance of Sylvester Makuski, 
employed in the sulphite mill of the 
Union Bag and Paper Company, at 
Ballston, is now at an end. A search 
revealed a thigh or arm bone and a 
piece of his clothing in the digester.

Makuski was employed shovelling 
chips into the 18-inch opening of the 
large digester in which the chips are 
mixed with sulphurous acid. He went 
to work at 7 o’clock in the morning 

usual, and continued to work until 
11 o'clock at night for another em
ploye. He did not return, and his father 
reported the disappearance at the mill. 
His coat and dinner pail were found, 
leading the manager to boiieve that 
Makuski had fallen into the digester.

The digester was emptied and in the 
between it and the vats a piece

number necessary to carry out 
promise ot the city.

in the city has pledged himself ried?”
She received an affirmative answer,

man
to serve as a deputy should the occa-

and responded: “Well, I am not.” 
“Were you married last Saturday?” 
“No, I was not, nor am I going to 

be married.”
One of the clergy of the fashionable

sLn arise.
The authorities of Bovey have in

structions to turn back all agitators 
attempting to enter. There, has been 
little actual trouble at Bovey, ,

all running and the work- : Grace P. E. Church stated tonight that 
he understood Mrs. Stevens and Mr. 
Robinson were engaged and expected 
to wed shortly.

the
mines are 
ers appear satisfied.

as

POLICE COURT
THE DEATH ROLLTwo prisoners faced the magistrate 

in the police court this morning. George 
Gillispie pleaded guilty to the charge 
of drunkenness and resisting the police. FREDERICTON, N. B., July 25—Dr. 

A. D. Coburn died this morning at the 
residence of his mother, Mrs. E. A. 
Coburn. Deceased was 37 years of age

screen
of clothing and the head of a large 
bone, which the doctors say is either 
a thigh or arm bone, were found. The 
remainder of ’his body had been con
sumed by the acid.

He was remanded to Jail.
George McCarten was arrested 

night and was this morning charged 
with being a common vagrant. He was and graduated from McGill about 12 

on the same years ago. He leaves besides his mother

last

on Tuesdayarrested
charge and then gave his name as | two sisters. The funeral will take place 

insane, and Dr. | Friday afternoon under Masonic aus- 
It was thought pices.

that the man wasCOURTESIES EXCHANGED 
AT BANQUET AT BREST

Timothy O’Brien.
Berryman was summoned to examine j The death occurred yesterday at 
him. The doctor did not find any traces Douglas Harbor, Queens county, of G. 
of insanity and the man was allowed to ' W. H. Palmer, a well known farmer 
go. In court this morning McCarten j of that locality, aged 75 years.

remanded j The death is also announced of Mrs.
Sarah C., widow of the late Levi 
Brown, formerly of Nashwaak, at the

BREST, July 25,—In the course of 
the dinner

acted strangely. He was 
and another examination of his mental 
condition will be made.

Admiralgiven by Rear 
American cruiserStockton on the 

last night at which a number of Ja- 
naval officers from the cruisers

age of SI years.
It rained heavily here all morning 

and in consequence the horse racing has 
been postponed until tomorrow after-

panese
Tsukuba and Chitose as well as some 
French officers were present, Rear Ad
miral Stockton proposed the health of 
the Emperor of Japan and of the Ja
panese navy. In reply Captain Takan- 
outohi of the Tsukuba toasted Presi
dent Roosevelt and the American na-

ATTENDING TO THE BIG
VAUDEVILLE MERGER

noon.

TRIAL AT NEWCASTLE
NEW YORK, July 25,—A despatch 

to tile Tlr.es from London states that 
Mr. Meyer-Feldt, of San Francisco,

tion.
The Japanese sailors are still con

fined to their ships and will not be 
granted -shor e leave until the departure 
of the American squadron this after
noon.

NEWCASTLE, July 25.—The trial of 
Henry C. Niven, charged with 
practising conjugal union

firstone of th-s largest vaudeville 'Managers 
of the west, has arrived there from 
Paris, where he attended a series of Minnie Hinton and second adultery with 
meetings of American and European same party began before Judge Me

in connection with the Latchy yesterday and ended at noon 
today. Allan Davidson for the prosecu
tion: E. P. Williston, defence.

Mrs. Niven’s testimony was in favor 
charge was

with Miss

------------- -----------
Eel fishing is becoming quite an im

portant industry in this locality. Sev
eral boats especially built" for the trade 
have been visiting different spots on 
the river of late. One of the hoots vis
ited Westfield list ev. nivig. 
measuring 'hoot ei-di’ .0 :e:i fret was 
lowered into the 
charge expects to have it filled with 
eels in two tides.

managers
formation of an International Vaude
ville Trust.

THIS EVENING. 

Continuous performance at

of her husband. Judge’s 
neutral. Jury after.being out fifteen 

the minutes announced verdict not guilty 
either count. Miss H’n'fiti was then 

put on trial. Her acquittal is a fore
gone conclusion.

A trap,

Those in Nickel. . on
Ijand at Rockwood Park. 
Victoria Roller Rink.

St John, N B., July 24, 1907.Stores Open till 8 p. m.

Real Snaps in Men’s Pants
At $1.00.

\ 0000000000c

We have a lot of MEN’S PANTS in a narrow hair-line 
stripe, sizes 33 to 39, which we have

Decided to Clear at $1.00
Remember these are good serviceable pants, worth much 

On sale now in Clothing Department.more money.
Underwear sale still on in Furnishing Department.

Tailoring and ClothingJ. N. HARVEY, Opera House Block

MEN’S SUITS, 
$5, $7 and $9

Every. Suit is more than value for the money— 
honest through and through—specially selected 
up-to-date Worsteds and Tweeds in all the new 
color effects. If you can equal them (or the 
price we’ll never say another word.A Ready bo Put On. 

Alterations Made when Necessary.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

OIL STOVESV

For Summer Cooking.
і

No Smoke.
No Smell. 
Large Flame. 
Great Heat. 
Asbestos Wick.

P

$5.75.
9.50.

Burner, $5.25 and 
6.85 and 

OVENS.

14
2 fic

H. THORNE & Co. Ltd:W.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Don't make the mistake of neglect; 
lng the decorative opportunities which 
the chimney piece affords. There’s no 
single piece of house fittings that can 
be made to yield so much in attractive
ness and comfort as the Fire-place 
Mantel.

Our designs are new and are adapted 
for use in any room In which a Mantel 
may be used.

Our assortment of all the goods that 
to make up a fireplace equipment 

Is most complete and includes:—

WOOD MANTELS, GRATES, TILES, 
both English and American.

FENDERS and ANDIRONS, both 
Brass and Iron ; ROLLER GRATES, 
SPARK GUARDS, etc. _

Catalogue will be mailed you if in
terested.

< go

A

25 Germain St
Retail Tel. 866.EMERSON & FISHER Ltd •1

SEE

MANCHESTER’S
Advt. on Page 8
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FAIR AND WARM.
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